Nell Pattie graduated from Ottawa University in 1912.

The picture of University Hall was used in the 1912 Ottawan.

June 1911 YWCA conference in Cascade, Colorado

picture of Charlton Cottage girls of 1911 which is in the 1912 Ottawan.

page with second football team is missing

page with Antigone and fudge party is missing

page with AC ’12 girls basketball team is missing. Is in the 1912 Ottawan

page with Benedict Club is missing

page with YWCA 1910-11 is in the 1912 Ottawan

pg. with caps & gowns

pg. sports stars

page has 3 time intra-mural football champs

pg. picture of 1912 Ottawan staff is in the 1912 Ottawan. page is missing

pg. is missing

pg. shows the 1908 intramural football champs which is in the 1909 Ottawan

pg. Last picnics of spring 1912 is missing.

pg. picnic at Tauy 1912 is missing.

pg. OU wins at oratory is missing.

pg. Chemical & photo laboratories is missing.

pg. Girls basketball is missing. Photo is in 1910 Ottawan (pg 86)

pg. portraits of Nell Pattie & Lena Scheufler. pictures are in 1912 Ottawan

pg. portraits of Jay Stewart & Hale Blair. pictures are in 1912 Ottawan.

pg. Fall 1911

pg. Van Cleve and Alderman is missing.
pg. Winter at Rock Creek & campus is missing.

pg. Varsity basketball team 1910-191.

Fall 1911

pg. 1911-12 varsity basketball team is missing. Picture is in 1913 Ottawan.

pg Kodak Club, photo lab, etc. page is missing.

pg Footbridge over creek.

pg. Bonny & The Cut

pg. Prize winner

pg OU Kids is missing

pg Picture windows missing

pg. Boys of ’12 last egg roast

pg. Boating on the Swan Stream

pg. class play identify people

pg. class of 12 memorial gates missing

pg. last picnics 1912 missing

pg. planting class ivy 1912
Caps and Gowns
University Hall.
“Who’s who and why?”

“Rusty.”

Gladys alias “Shorty.”
Y.W.C.A. at Cascade
June 1911

At the depot

K.U. and O.U. spread
Flashes.

Fudge. Class of '14

Antigone
Apr. 21, '11
Caps and Gowns
Colorado in Summer

Above the clouds.

Lina's wash day.
Class of '12's third Champ. Football Team.

Fall 1910.
Fall of 1911

Rock Creek

The pool. River at Cut.

The Log
Staff of Ottawan '12
How to study Biology.
Demonstrated by Miss Gladys Tanner
Mr. Jay Stewart.
"Shorty & the Dub."

Laura S.

Ac. fight Fall '10

Biology Lab.

Up the river: Summer '10
Nell (Elnor) Turrell Pattie
Born Barnett Jan 8 1891
Died Nov 25 1933 Buried Barnett
Boys of '12 Last Egg Roast
Near Cave
Easter eve 1912
Class Play

The Price of the Prairies

June 3, 1912
Last Picnics
Spring of 1912
Planting the Class Ivy
Arbor Day 1912
Camp at Lake Cottonwood
Summer 1912